
LOUIS XVI CONSOLE WITH URN

Louis XVI Console with Urn

Model: TA XVI
The Louis XVI console with urn is a magnificent table and demonstrates the ability of Classic Chair carvers

to match those of the 18th century.

The apron is fret-carved with an intricate foliate design, enclosed in a beaded frame, above the turned 
tapering legs, carved with palm leaves. These feature very unusual capitals with scrolled corners. Lastly,
the legs are joined by gently curving stretchers. These are not only decorated with carved detailing but

also furnished with a decorative carved Classical urn in the centre.

The marble top is available in a various marbles or stone.
The console can be finished gilded or painted in your choice of colour.

Dimensions (mm): w 1240 d 520 h 810
A rectangular version is available model TA LVIS please see the following link: Louis XVI Rectangular

Console with Urn

https://www.classicchair.com/au/products/recommend/louis-xvi-rectangular-console-with-urn/
https://www.classicchair.com/au/products/recommend/louis-xvi-rectangular-console-with-urn/


PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Louis XVI Console with Urn

Model: TA XVI

The Louis XVI console with urn is a magnificent table and really does demonstrate the ability of Classic Chairs'
carvers to match those of the 18th century.

Firstly, the fret-carved apron, with an intricate foliate design. This is enclosed in a curved beaded frame.
Secondly, the turned tapering legs, carved with palm leaves, feature very unusual capitals with scrolled

corners. Lastly, the legs are joined by gently curving stretchers. These are not only decorated with carved
detailing but also furnished with a decorative carved Classical urn in the centre.

The marble top is available in a various marbles or stone.

The Louis XVI console with urn can be finished gilded as shown, or painted in your choice of colour.

Model: TA XVI Dimensions (mm): w 1240 d 520 h 810
A rectangular version is available: model TA LVIS please see the following link: Louis XVI Rectangular Console

with Urn

https://www.classicchair.com/au/products/recommend/louis-xvi-rectangular-console-with-urn/
https://www.classicchair.com/au/products/recommend/louis-xvi-rectangular-console-with-urn/

